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Kai-The brave Amerindian chief who sacrificed his life to save his people from a terrible
group of Caribs offered his spirit to the gods by paddling over the Teur (falls) hence the name
“Kaieteur”.
To date Kaieteur stands at 759 feet tall holding the position as the ‘tallest single drop fall’ in
the world. People from near and far relish the opportunity to experience the magnificent and
breathtaking adventure.
To date over 100 nurses from our hospital have had this experience owing primarily to Dr.
Shoba Gobin who initiated the ‘Kaieteur Raffle box’ which nurses who have successfully completed 6 months at Woodlands put their names. Every month two (2) names are pulled out and
once they have no current disciplinary problems they proceed on an adventure of a lifetime.
Soaring high above the clouds one can see the wonders of God’s creation and more appreciate
the concept of Guyana being land of many waters and trees. Beautiful, well defined Savannahs
integrate with streams of water creating the most perfect scenery one can ever imagine.
Bursting through the clouds, clutching onto seats and sometimes nervousness are all short lived
when the eyes behold the ‘Majestic ‘ Kaieteur falls. The overwhelming feeling of peace and
serenity that Kaieteur eludes is incomparable.
A walk in the Park lead by a well experienced tour guide is as much a fantasy as the insect eating plant and the golden frog are seen. The walk gets even more exciting as the eyes behold
the great ,the legendary, the extra-ordinary’ Kaieteur falls’, tantalizingly dancing downhill and
aggressively tumbling its way around some assuming portions of Mr.Kai’s body and canoe and
rocks.
We’ve seen rivers, we’ve seen lake, but what greatness as we behold ‘The Kaieteur” one that
stands out among the others.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
SOME STATISTICS for
Febuary 2015

Emergency Room
Patients Seen- 2558
Admissions—99
Maternity
Total Deliveries— 65
Males— 35
Females– 31
Normal Delivery—30
Caesarean Sections— 35
Neonatal Death— 0
Twins— 1
Premature— 1
Breech—3
Still Births—0
Male ward
Admission—87
Deaths—2
Female ward
Admission—165
ICU
Admissions—24
Deaths– 9
Radiology
X-ray— 1048
CT— 125
Ultrasound—2391
ECHO— 57
Stress—0
Theatre
Surgeries— 161
Pharmacy
Prescriptions Sold—4495
Laboratory
Patients Seen—2573

Winners of the Kaieteur
Raffle:
• RN Suni Binsu
• RN Candia Mohan
• To the others, Better Luck
next time

DOCTORS MEETING—
Was held on Wednesday, Feb 245h, 2015 at 17:00 hrs……..Chairperson—Dr. N. Gobin
Topic presented— Advances in CT Technology Emotion - 16 by Dr. N. Joshi
NURSES MEETING:R/M-S/N Was held on September, 11 ,2014 at 15:00Hrs
Topic –Chronic Renal Failure by S/N Josmi Joseph
LPN-N/A Was held on February, 2015 at 15:00 Hrs
Topic:-Day Case Patient Care by N/A N.Bisram

CREATIVITY CORNER

Cynthia Nelson’s Recipe for Hot Cross Bun

The origins of the cross buns are as varied as the ingredients they are made with. Christians around the
world eat cross buns on Good Friday morning with the cross on the bun being symbolic. There are
people who believe that the buns pre-date Christianity and that they were used in pagan rituals. There
is another legend that the Church of England tried to ban the buns, however, because they were so
popular, Queen Elizabeth I passed a law permitting them to be eaten but only on special occasions
such as Easter and Christmas. The word “hot” in front of cross buns is said to describe how the buns
were sold long ago and meant to be eaten – just out of the oven. In Guyana, cross buns are also one of
those foods, like pancakes, that are exchanged and shared among friends and family.
Hot Cross Buns - 12-14 buns
1 tablespoon active dry yeast (or instant)
/2 cup granulated sugar
1-1/2 cup warm whole milk (110 – 115 degrees F)
4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1/4 teaspoon grated nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt (1/4 teaspoon table salt)
1/3 cup currants
For the glaze:
3 tablespoons granulated sugar
2 tablespoons water
1/2 cup icing sugar
1/4 cup whole milk
Add sugar to bowl along with milk and stir to dissolve sugar. Toss in yeast and give a little stir (be
sure to wipe off any yeast stuck on the spoon), cover and leave to proof for 10 minutes in a warm place.
Add flour to bowl along with ground cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg and salt and stir to mix thoroughly;
toss in raisins and mix.
Make a well in the center of the flour mixture and pour in the yeast-milk mixture and mix to form
dough. Once formed, knead the dough for 2 minutes, place in an oiled bowl, cover and put in a warm
place to rise for 1 -1/2 hours or until the dough has more than doubled in size.
Punch down risen dough and knead for 2 minutes and then cut dough into equal pieces. Form each
piece into a ball and place in oiled baking dish. Cover and let rise for 1 hour.
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F with the rack in the middle 20 minutes before the 1 hour of rising is
complete.
Add 3 tablespoons sugar and 2 tablespoons water to small bowl and stir to dissolve sugar.
Brush risen dough with sugar-water and transfer dish to the oven. Bake for 12 minutes; brush with
sugar-water and bake for another 12 minutes. Brush again with sugar-water and bake for 3 minutes.
Remove dish from oven, place on wire rack and brush a few times with sugar-water and leave to cool
in the dish for 10 – 12 minutes.
Use your spatula to pry the buns from the pan and transfer to wire rack then place the wire rack on the
baking sheet/tray and let buns continue to cool.
Meanwhile, add icing sugar and milk to a bowl and whisk to dissolve. Using a tablespoon, drizzle the
glaze all over the buns – on the top and sides. Let buns continue to cool until you are ready to serve
them.
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PROSTATE CANCER

.
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There’s no one prostate cancer treatment that’s right for
every man, but you've got plenty of options. Your doctor will consider many things when he recommends one
for you, including:
• The size of your tumor and how far it has spread,
called the stage of your disease
• How quickly the tumor is likely to grow
• Your age and how healthy you are
Your personal preferences
Options Available
Watchful waiting or active surveillance. Your doctor
might suggest waiting to see if your tumor will grow or
spread before you treat it. Most prostate cancer grows
slowly, and some doctors think it’s better not to treat it
unless it changes or causes symptoms. In watchful waiting, your doctor will closely track how the disease
makes you feel. With active surveillance, you’ll also
get regular tests to check on the cancer.

that haven’t spread.
Ask your doctor if you might benefit from joining one
of these trials.
Side Effects
The treatments for prostate cancer also can affect your
body in other ways. Side effects can include:
• Bowel problems
• Lower sex drive
• Erectile dysfunction
• Loss of your ability to get a woman pregnant
Leaky bladder or loss of bladder control. You might
also need to pee a lot more often.

Side effects are another factor to think about when
you’re choosing a treatment. If they’re too tough to
handle, you might want to change your approach. Talk
to your doctor about what you can expect. He can also
help you find ways to manage your side effects.
What Else Should You Consider?
Remember, you have options, and it’s important to
choose the one that works best for you. When choosing
a treatment, think about:
Surgery.This usually involves removing all or part of The risks. Talk to your doctor about the pros and cons
the prostate. The kind of operation you get depends on of each type of therapy.
the size of the tumor and where it is.
The side effects. Consider whether or not you’re willRadiation.This treatment uses high-energy waves or
ing to deal with how the treatment might make you feel.
particles to kill cancer cells and shrink tumors. There
Not all men with prostate cancer need to be treated
are a few types doctors can use for cancer that’s only in right away.
the prostate, and others for when it spreads to other
Your age and overall health. For older men or those
parts of the body.
with other serious health conditions, treatment may be
Hormone therapy.Some of the hormones your body
makes can fuel the growth of prostate cancer cells. This less appealing than watchful waiting.
type of therapy lowers levels of those hormones or
Ways you Can reduce the risk of Prostate Cancer
stops the cells from using them.
There is no evidence that you can prevent prostate canChemotherapy.Drugs that you take by mouth or
cer. But you may be able to lower your risk.
through an IV travel through the body, attacking and
A diet that helps maintain a healthy weight may reduce
killing cancer cells and shrinking tumors. You might
get chemo if the disease has spread outside your pros- your risk for prostate cancer. The American Cancer Society recommends:
tate and hormone therapy isn’t working for you.
Biologic therapy. This treatment works with your im- • Limiting high-fat foods
• Cutting back on red meats, especially processed
mune system to fight the disease. It’s used to treat admeats such as hot dogs, bologna, and certain lunch
vanced prostate cancer.
meats
Bisphosphonate therapy. If the disease reaches your
Eating five or more servings of fruits and vegetables
bones, these drugs can ease pain and prevent fractures.Cryotherapy or cryosurgery. They treat cancer each day
located only in the prostate. Doctors use probes that
Healthy food choices also include bread, cereals, rice,
give off extreme cold to freeze the tumor’s cells.
pasta, and beans.
High-intensity focused ultrasound. The opposite of
Antioxidants in foods, especially in fruits and vegetacryotherapy, this treatment uses a probe that gives off
bles, help prevent damage to the DNA in the body's
high heat, which kills cancer.
Proton beam radiation therapy. A type of radiation, it cells. Such damage has been linked to cancer. Lycouses very small particles to attack and kill cancer cells pene, in particular, is an antioxidant that has been

Healthy food choices also include bread, cereals, rice,
pasta, and beans.
Antioxidants in foods, especially in fruits and vegetables, help prevent damage to the DNA in the body's
cells. Such damage has been linked to cancer. LycoBusiness Addressis an antioxidant that has been
pene, Primary
in particular,
Your Address
Line 2 the risk of prostate cancer. It can be
thought
to lower
Your Address Line 3
foundYour
inAddress
foods
such as:
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• Tomatoes -- both raw and cooked
• Spinach
Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
• Artichoke
hearts
E-mail: someone@example.com
• Beans
• Berries -- especially blueberries
• Pink grapefruit and oranges
Watermelon
It's not clear whether lycopene actually helps prevent
prostate cancer, and recent studies have not been able
to show that it does.
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Management and Staff wish to congratulate the following persons on their birth anniversary for
March 2015

Sooresh Khirodhar
Amilia Phillips
Harmattie Shivgobin
Organization
Thomasine Carter-Aaron
Delisa Cummings
Have a laugh
Doolamattie De Almeida
Ramcoomarie Ragubar
Charlie is sitting in the doctor's waiting room, when
George, a causal acquaintance, walks in and sits next to
Rhonda Springer
him.
Tandika Allicock
"W w what are yy you dd doing hh here?" George asks.
"I'm waiting to see the doctor," replies Charlie.
Tracey Samaroo
"Ww what's the mmm matter? Ww why dd do yyy you ww
Varsha Thomas
want to sss see him? George inquires.
Chitralakha Persaud
"Well, I have a prostate problem," Charlie says.
"A pp prostate ppp problem, ww what's th th that?" asks
Jisso Thomas
George.
"If you must know, I pee like you talk!" explains Charlie. Tina Garraway
Racheal Meredith
Nijo Jacob

W

4th March
4th March
6th March
9th March
9th March
17th March
18th March
18th March
18th March
23rd March
27th March
28th March
28th March
29th March
30th March
30th March

TAKING A BREAK FROM
WOODLANDS

arm welcome to our new employees

Videsha Persaud– Medical Technologist
Candace D’ Aguiar– Billing Clerk
Gavin France– Yard Attendant

We can now be perused on our Web Site
www.woodlandshospital.com

Roshna J. Kallupurack- 1st March to 14th March, 2015
Gaitarie Ramnauth

9th March to 22nd March, 2015

Tina Garraway

13th March to 26th March,

Deonarine Singh

30th March to 12th April, 2015

